Laldhighi Girls’ Academy

Laldhighi Girls’ Academy is a traditional educational institution at laldhighi mala, south site in Pirganj Upazilla. This school is only for female students’. According to the Vision 2021 (Digital Bangladesh) announced from Bangladesh Government, we are preparing a website. This website containing student’s information, teacher’s information, five year’s result (JSC & SSC).

Managing Committee’s information, student’s admission portal, notice, result, class routine, academic calendar, etc. This school’s update information is available in this website. Laldhighi Girls Academy established in 1992. Ex-Judge Alhazz md. Abdul Hakim Mandol is a founder of this institute with the help of founder Headmaster Abu Emam Md. Rashedunnabi Talukder and another some local conscious people.

The total number of student’s around 400. Science, Commerce & Humanities Department are available in this school. Total asset of this school is 164 decimals. There are one facilities building & two tin shade building are available. This institute arranges a program on National days and traditional festivals days such as 21st February, 26th March, 16th December, Pahela Baishakh etc. After all cordially thanks for Mr. Sajib Wajed Joy, The founder director of Digital Bangladesh.